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en's athletics as well as just 
Meral,” Don said. “I view it 
■Benging. I also view it as a 
iible setback in women’s 
etics. I can’t say that’s neces- 

true, but it’s possible that 
Hrould be a setback just

from the standpoint of the 
emphasis within a national orga
nization.

“We’re going from a national 
organization basically run by 
women, developed specifially 
for women and nothing else, 
into an organization basically 
run by men, developed for 
men’s athletics and we’re going 
to have to develop men’s athle
tics rules.

“I think in the long run, if we 
were maybe 20 or 25 years old,” 
she said, “it wouldn’t be as much 
of an adjustment and it probably 
wouldn’t hinder quite as much. 
But I think as young as we are, 
there are definite possibilities of 
some setbacks.”

The AIAW organization may 
have received some inspiration 
from a dispute that came about 
last year when the College Foot
ball Association and the NCAA 
fought over control of television 
rights. As it turned out, the CFA 
proved itself a worthy opponent 
to an organization as established 
as the NCAA.

“We saw what the CFA did, 
and they’re a pretty powerful 
group within the NCAA organi
zation,” Don said. “I think that 
the women are not near as pow
erful as what I would conceive
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......... 11 DALLAS — Wqjtek Fibak of Poland is generally credited with
Iplgthe rise of his star pupil, Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia, to 

the tying runsti . iie;lci 0f'the class on the World Championship Tennis tour.
The teacher couldn’t stay up with the student in Wednesday’s 

;ei Don Zimmerv.urtr{-ma| niatch jn tiie WCT finals at Reunion Arena, but he did 
;en anything lilt pXperici| a f ew new tricks.

Lendl, 22, ranked second in the world, rode his powerful 
ten the iamb.; ouj)(| strokes to an early advantage, but it took a late rally to stop 

Hrmined challenge from the scrambling Fibak in garnering a 
ntermg thegaic*.^ 7.6 win.
:rs, vvhile DocMf Lendl, who has made a shambles of the WCT spring tour in 
i, who lost totli'Tnlig his last five tournaments, ranged from boundary to 
>n, gave upjtisi finiary in the first two sets in returning Fibak’s placement shots 
'•ng- , r winners.
i the sixth and Bm the aggressive Fibak found his rhythm in the fifth game of 

nhird set, taking a 3-2 advantage and forcing the favored Lendl 
id Comer backui jo numerous errors. The tournament’s seventh-seed took the set 

l and forced Lendl into a fourth-set tie-breaker, 
lay if I wantedtr Tin two, who are close friends and are sharing a hotel suite 
who recorded iririg the tournament, traded point-for-point in the tiebreaker 

& Lendl finally taking a 7-5 win.
irRichardtasth Wak, 29, has now lost five straight matches to Lendl since a 
4 slump. 78 win over the Czechoslovakian star.
et a good start, Lendl, who has won more than $700,000 since January, said he 
i a rut,but I pulW»x{Jected a difficult contest, and not just because he was 

lying Fibak.
'‘You always look to expect a hard match,” Lendl said.
“When I play, I don’t care who’s on the other side. He’s an 
pooentand I don’t like him. I don't look at the face, I look at the 
okes.”fitans 
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Be A Star!
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Monday, May 3
Everyone Dressed Like a Star Gets In Free! 
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STATION
l600B South College Ave.

2.6 Miles north of Texas A&M

the CFA to be, but if the women 
will all pull together, that will be 
a key factor.

“Within the last year and a 
half, we’ve been really frag
mented. Now if we can all put

“It’s almost like a circle. 
Ten years ago we 
started with nothing 
and we developed it, 
and now here we are. ” 
— Don.

our differences behind us, and 
forget what we’ve had squabbles 
over here and there ... we’ll be 
more powerful than what we 
would be if we stayed frag
mented.”

“I think we can make some 
impact,” she said. “I don’t know 
if it’s going to be overnight — it 
may be a few years down the 
road, but I think we’ll be able to 
do some things.”

Don said she hopes the 
NCAA doesn’t excercise a prog
ress-hindering brand of control

over women’s athletics.
“I think some men in athletics 

feel that if they can get the men’s 
and women’s programs under 
one organization, such as the 
NCAA, perhaps they will have a 
little bit more control over the 
expansion of women’s athletics,” 
she said. “As long as the women 
were over here under a separate 
organization, I think they felt 
like maybe they didn’t have 
quite as much control over the 
development of the women’s 
programs.

“Now, maybe they can level 
that (development) off or stifle it 
a little bit more than they were 
able to initially. That’s to be seen 
— I hope that doesn’t happen.”

And there are positive aspects 
to the move into the NCAA, Don 
said.

“On the positive side, there 
will be more visibility,” she said, 
“but you’re mostly talking about 
visibility for those teams who are 
going to be always in the nation
al limelight.

“It’s almost like a circle. Ten 
years ago we started with no
thing and we developed it, and 
now here we are. We didn’t have 
an organization, we didn’t have

PARTY PUNCH KNOCKOUTS
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1) JJI. S ORIGINAL
It's JJ.'s first pink elephant! 
And it's just the beginning.

3) THE BLUE LAGOON

Nominated by three acadernic 
boards for best visual effects 
without supporting hangoverll If 
you don't see Brook you didn 
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J.J.’s
Wholesale Warehouse
"Where good Ags go" 
1219 North Texas Ave.

822-1042
v/N,
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2) GARCIA'S REVENGE
Remember the Alamo? Remem
ber Sam Houston? Well drink this 
delicious punch and you won't 
remember your name I
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WHAT A JAB — WHAT A PUNCH!
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the money and we didn’t have 
the programs.

“It’s almost like we are start
ing over again, because we are 
starting into a new organiza
tion,” Don said.

The Best Pizza In Town! Honest. 
INTRODUCES OUR

BUY ONE, GET ONE JUST 
LIKE IT AT Vz PRICE PIZZA 

SPECIAL!
AT THE PIZZA MAT ONLY

Please Present Coupon 846-3412
COUPON
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A Spring Performance of

ballet • tap • modern
jazz aerobics and more!

THIRD ANNUAL
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

xzap yfch ^oftbezi!

April 24-25 $65 Entry
Krenek Tap Park

• Mens A&B Divisions • Womens Division

Sponsored by Miller High Life and Boys Clubs of 
Bryan. All Proceeds Donated to Boys Clubs of Bryan.

CHARLIE 779-2285

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL

ATO 779-9219
DAVID 693-3392


